ONLINE ALL BREEDS SHEEP SALE

August 1 – 2, 2019

Sale hosted by the California Wool Growers Assn.

California Wool Growers Association (CWGA) is hosting its 3rd Annual Online All Breeds Sheep Sale.

The Sale will be held on August 1 – 2, 2019

The Sale can be viewed at susantaylorshowservices.com (under ‘current sales’).

To register as a buyer go to susantaylorshowservices.com.

Breeds to be sold – Columbia, Corriedale (Black), Crossbred, Dorper, Natural Colored, Southdown, Shropshire, Targhee, and Wiltshire Horn.

Ram Lambs, Stud Rams, Yearling Rams and Ewes of all ages & breeds will be auctioned off in the sale.

For questions contact the CWGA office at 916-444-8122 or info@woolgrowers.org.
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CALIFORNIA WOOL GROWERS ASSN.

25 Cadillac Drive Ste 214
Sacramento, CA 95825
(916) 444-8122

www.californiawoolgrowers.org
California Wool Growers Association
Online All Breeds Sheep Sale
Rules & Terms of Sale

SALE INFORMATION
- Sale Date: August 1 – 2, 2019
- Sale Location: susantaylorshows.com (click on “current sales”, then “view current on line sales”).
- To sign-up as a Bidder go to: susantaylorshows.com (click on “current sales”, then “view current on line sales”).
- Online sale catalog available July 15, 2019.
- Sale managed by California Wool Growers Association (CWGA) and the Auction Company.

BUYER RULES

TERMS: Cash, check or credit card. The auctioneer’s decision is final on any disputed bids. All animals are at the purchaser’s risk as soon as sold. A 20% surcharge will be assessed to any insufficient funds check issued. Institutions may pay by requisition. Credit card payments will have a 3% surcharge added to the total purchase price. There are no buyer premiums.

REGISTRATION: All animals, except those sold as unregistered or commercial, are registered. All Buyer Numbers must be in the name of the person that the animal is to be transferred to. Registration and transfer of sheep will be done with between the buyer and seller. Those wishing to register sheep with the respective association will be responsible for any back registrations and tests required to register in that association.

HEALTH: Buyers from states requiring special health permits should contact their state veterinarian and have their permit number with them. It is recommended that prospective buyers contact their state animal health department for further information or regulation changes prior to attending the sale. Buyers will be responsible for the cost of needed health papers. All sheep sold must be in compliance with Federal scrapie regulations.

SALE GUARANTEE: Except for those stated in the below guarantee, there are no warranties, either expressed or implied, as to the merchantability or fitness for the particular purpose with respect to the sheep being sold in this sale. The warranties and guarantees set forth in the agreement below guarantee in lieu of all other warranties, either expressed or implied, and the remedies provided therein shall be the sole and exclusive remedy of the buyer, or any party claiming through the buyer, for any breach of warranty or guarantee therein provide, and all obligation or liabilities.

- Every ram or ewe sold will be guaranteed as a breeder if properly handled. It shall be the responsibility of the buyer to return the non-breeder to the seller in acceptable breeding condition. The seller, shall have the privilege of replacing the ram or ewe with one of equal value to the satisfaction of the seller, or refunding the purchase price. This guarantee shall not apply the first year to any sheep that are shown subsequent to the date of the sale. All lambs under one year of age are exempt from the breeding guarantee the first year.
• This guarantee shall constitute a contract between the buyer and the seller only, and no other parties assume any liability, legal or otherwise, expressed or implied.
• CWGA cannot or will not assume any responsibility as to the authenticity of the pedigrees, bloodlines, or information provided in the sale catalog or otherwise, and the subsequent genetic performance of any sheep purchased. All such information must be accepted at face value. Any special guarantees or claims offered by individual consignors is strictly between the consignor and the buyer and will not be enforced by the sponsoring organization.

LIABILITY: Each animal is at the buyer’s risk as soon as declared sold. It is the seller’s responsibility to make all deliveries and to collect all payments when the buyer is in default. It is mutually understood in holding this sale that the CWGA and the Auction Company, are merely cooperating with the participating breeders in staging this event and consequently assume no responsibility as to the care, loss or injury to animals and that each contract shall represent a contract between buyers and sellers of each animal. CWGA assures each consignor and purchaser that it will take all practical steps for safeguarding each party’s interest, but it will not and cannot assume responsibility for collections, buyer payments, guarantees, etc.

SHEEP DELIVERY: Buyers will be responsible for arranging for pickup or delivery of the sheep they purchase. The following are available haulers:

• Bob May Livestock Transportation – [www.bobmaylivestock.com/services.html](http://www.bobmaylivestock.com/services.html)
• JM Livestock, Joe Marchese – 916-300-9744, [jmlivestock@hotmail.com](mailto:jmlivestock@hotmail.com)
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